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within three days. But in oor cue, it is 
not the nails that grow ; ’tie the planks 
that
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ALL THK WORLD OVER.

’ in ms/ An tv liberty,
fill/ Its 1,1 H/f a charter at the wind—
Jo,run whom I pleaM."

I “ hit the nail on the head " is
act which the sages advise, and a 

ult little u|>eratioo which moat men 
e t... This, of course, is the figure- 
Mil. The real article ie to be found in 
.Ut ce nit the sidewalks of Victoria, 
xtmg in the muet tempting fashion, 
i. lung ago. uur foot paths were con- 
ted of wood, immense nails being 
to keep the planks in position. Now, 

■.ut m the leut casting a doubt upon 
luntliility and excellence of qu lily ^ 
i«h Columbia's forest product, it must 
admitted that the wood is not ee 
.Me as iron. The sidewalks are badly
II out, while the nails remain almost 
ct, |>evri»g up an inch or two above 
even surface. I bad my new boots 
the other day, when 1 started on my 
' of inspection around town, and when 
turned oh, those new boots ! How 
* nails did tell on them l In every 
“t community I know of, in which the 
»k sidewalk is used, a man is occasion- 
•eot the rounds to drive down 'he 

I*, so ns to keep them level with the 
nli. in these days of municipal 
Ce,> would it not bs well that yet 
''her official be appointed to be known 
th« Nail Inspector, whose doty it 

ul(l be to see that tha sidewalks are 
I* clear i it U claimed for a certain 
lü'y m Ireland that tha soil is eo pro- 
ctlVe that a four-penny nail inserted in 
e l^uiul would develop into a crowbar

1 once heard a play upon words which 
ran eomewhat as follows : “ I know my 
nose; you know 1 know my nose, mid you 
know 1 know, I know my nose.” Since 
the sewerage works here been begun on 
our leading thoroughfares, I will venture 
to say I know my nose, and that every
one dec knows hie nose. Such foul, 
diseeee-produeing gases as are emitted 
from those excavations can surely be ran 
dated lees obnoxious in some wey. The 
stench is simply intolerable sod positively 
dangerous to health. I noticed that a 
few of the storekeepers along Govern 
meet street dosed their doors to keep 
oat the smell, nor did this ansusl pro
cedure keep out the customers else. It 
rather improved trade, for people rushed 
in to avoid the foul sir without, end no 
doubt become purchasers. Would it not 
be well that some cheap disinfectant be 
need during sewerage construction, or 

we have an epidemic in the city ?
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subject,

board is characterised by an absence of 
definitene*. There is too much vacilla
tion, with the result that in no direction 
do we perceive policy, by which, I mean, 
each separate act, not isolated and viewed 
from the aspect of the present, but con
sidered as a unit in many and varied 
factors of symmetrical development, each 
precedent link fitting in with and strength
ening its consequent The local dailies 
furnish constant instances of municipal 
bungling, negligence and lack of fore
thought.

The council have been so dilatory that 
I feel it would be useless to schedule, 
much more to detail and animadvert on 
all the grievance» which can be directly 
traced to aldermanie responsibility. 
Oritio;em is wasted effort It has the 

snency of water poured on a duck’s 
bsck^ How long will patienee tolerate * 
such a state of affairs! The ultimate 
blame rests with the people. Hera is an 
opportunity for the Oitixen’s Association 
to demonstrate ito usefulness. I wonder 
If jt U possible for the people of Victoria 
to get really angry. Their equanimity is 
M^ni«hi"Pt considering the provocation. 
Would it be » difficult matter for a rapra- 
•eutative body of our citixens to make a 
list of wants, and present some well-con- 
eiderad manner in which they could be 
satisfied ! It is contended by some that 
it is a misuse of the term policy to apply 
it to city government I cannot help 
thinking that better results would be 
obtained, if the mayor and council were 
bound at the beginning of office to sws- 
eintly and clearly declare what they in
tended doing. At prerant we are in the 
dark. Could any -ne of the conned 

eooraieotioudy ray
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their nostril* through dread of contami- 
nHtion and inability to elat'd the sicken
ing odors, the council has been idle. This 
week, excavations cm Government street 
brought to the surface heaps of soil, tilling 
the air with poisonous gases. Here is 
another instance of civic short-sighted
ness. 1 understand that no attempt is 
being made to enfo.-ce connection with 
the sowers. What economy ! When 
connections are made, the street* will be 
torn up again. The work on Govei ument 
street shows that the city council are 
doing the job with perfect knowledge of 
the relation in which it stands to sewer 
connection and pavement. Would it 
have depleted the exchequer to scatter 
chloride of lime along Government street? 
Both hospitals are full. A meeting was 
held on Thursday to arrange for additional 
accommodation. Ye gods, what a 
spectacle of a city Victoria present* with 
its gra*a-gro»n street*, it* microbe incu
bating water supply, it* incomplete, 
botched sewage system, and over all the 
superlative enlightenment and incarna
tion of collective wisdom of the council 
board !

Fires have been so frequent in and 
around the city of late that we are almost 
hourly in expectation of hearing an alarm 
sounded. The code is an excellent one, 
and one which is so thoroughly under
stood tha', the number once obtained, the 
seat of danger can be immediately located. 
With the object, no doubt of facilitating 
the brigade and the general public in 
proclaiming the danger, the good people 
of the Victoria-Phcunix Brewery set their 
steam whistle a-tooting ; but, unfortu
nately, they do not always get the correct 
number, and so far from rendering a 
service, they do the reverse. By ell 
means, let u* have the advantage of the 
whistle, but I would respectfully suggest 
that it should not be sounded until the 
series of alarms from the Fire Hall have 
ceased.

The Go irdian Publishing Company, an 
enterprise which is understood to be in 
process of incubation, has approached. His 
Worship the Mayor and City Gouncijfwith 
a proposition to aid in the establishment 
• f an independent daily paper to be run 
for and in the interests of the City of 
Victoria. The Guardian Company, in 
return for supplying the city with such a 
paper, ask that the Council guarantee the 
interest upon $30,000 for a period cover
ing twenty years. lu support of the 
scheme, the company submit that the city 
will have security for the interest as fol
lows : “ The publication may be made
the official organ of ihe city, and from the 
advertising bill (which is to be paid for at 
the present rates) the interest can be 
deducted monthly. ”

The petitioner may be a madman or an

idiot, as the Tim*» insinuates, but many 
will be inclined to believe that there is 
method in his madness. It has cost the 
City of Victoria a large sum of money in 
the past for its advertising, and an official 
organ under the control of the council 
would receive the profit which now goes 
to the two daily papers in the city. 
Besides, there is a well denned suspicion 
that Victoria is in dire need of a news
paper or so mote. The publishers of the 
paperr already here have grown enor
mously fat and sleek from their monopoly, 
and, it is believed, suffer from that 
disease which is known to medical men as 
caput maijniu.

All this admitted, I must, however, 
take exception to one statement of the 
petitioner. He save : “ Your petitioner
submits that there is not a journal pub
lished in the City of Victoria which dares 
call a spade a spade without first consult
ing with Tom, Dick or Harry—in other 
words, the profits which measures are to 
yield to certain persons are always con
sidered, and the poor sheep that yields 
the wool is never thought of.”

In this respect, the petitioner is in 
grievous error. This Homk Jovknal, 
which is now the recognized leading 
moulder of public opinion in Western 
Canada, is not skilled “ to cr ok the 
pregnan* hinges of the knee that thrift 
may follow fawning " I only speak for 
one paper. There are public* ions in this 
city of whom it can truthfully be said 
they dare not call « spade a spade witho it 
first consulting Tom Dick or Harry, but 
this great family newspaper is not one of 
them.

While ' n the subject of newspapers, 
the following from an exchange may not 
prove uninteresting : ‘ Were there
among journalists some infallible pope, 
who could define plainly and clearly just 
where the boundary line between liberty 
and license lies, it would then be an easy 
matter to consign to purgatorial and other 
fires the newspapers that lay on the 
license side of the line. It is only when 
the liberty of the press runs riot into ex
treme lie-use that a sleepy public rubs its 
eyes, awakening with a determination to 
stop that ndise and to restore order. 
Were a choice imperative between resign
ing complete liberty along with the 
abolition of liberty’s misdirection and 
misapplication, or retaining full liberty 
along with the attendant evils of unre
strained license, there is no di-ubt more 
evil would result from the curtailment of 
the liberty of the press than good could 
come from the prevention of possibilities 1 
of wrong. Without any subtle distinc
tions of right and wronv, there are some 
newspaper sine so startlingly prominent 
as to stand condemned from their very I 
nature. No one would hesitate to de- !

— ' ' ' [T.

'•

nounce using a paper as » vehicle 
personal spite, inflaming class, 
national hatred, the sensational 
cloaking of wrong, the ridicule of rig 
the circulating of slander, and es|>«cU 
the reporting of horrors, misdeeds , 
vices in such a way that sympathies 
brutalised end evil is stimulated in 
heart of some readers. Whether n«| 
papers mould or reflect public opiniu 
immaterial. What is important, ; 
whether they mould right principle, 
reflect the beat and most elevated kind] 
public « pinion. Under cover that th 
are only reflectors, many a scurvy oolu] 
is printed. This is bat a pour exc 
whereby a poor paper tacitly co„fe 
that it reflect# only the meanest <.f . 
man thought and caters to only the l«i 
est of human emotions. Not g„i 
into poetic flights over ideal dutij 
thinking people can yet appreev 
the first-class work and understand hi 
important are the functions of a g<i 
j urnal ; to turn on the light in haul 
of vice and wrongdoing and ye» not scat! 
the germs of vice nor reveal the myster 
of evil, to the uninfluenced by the 
ruption of bribery and gain, to be p 
fectly juet and yet a terror to wrungdu 
to give an impartial statement of facts, 
supply interesting accurate news, eitl 
to mould public opinion to the high 
standards, or to reflect the best pul 
opinion—to do all this fairly and pnuu 
ly, to present. the whole in sttracti 
simple style ; such are Some of the »i 
of a good journal”

There is a screw loose somewhere 
business law or business economy, whtl 
man can deliberately run bills, and 
deliberately refuse to pay them, si 
keeping himaelf at a safe distance frd 
the clutches of the law. An aggrsvstj 
case of this kind came under my n»U 
this week. A merchant of this <ij 
whom 1 will call Smith, sold flour 
bakery run by a firm wboee name 
convenience will be Brown A Green, 
firm was well recommended to Smith I 
a merchant whom be knew. The bake 
asked Smith to let them have fl 'ur 
thirty days time, and everything »eeinil 
fair, he did this. The pay came pr "ii[ 
ly for a long enough period to put Stui 
off hia guard, when the bakers linked 
favor of paying but half of the ",oDI 
due. and continuing for another m<" 
This was done, as • he etrcuiustanc 
seemed to warrant an extension. At tl 
end of the next month an arrange'*1* 
was made to pay the whole bill i" * 
days, but it was not paid, and Smith sli 
off the flour supply, »ithN|slow * 
of $116 to collect. Then B«own «In'|>l* 
out of the bakery quietly, »ud »t"l( " 
some other town to begm 
inese in another name Green il"-‘r 
himself not responsible for the d.-but
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,,„l ! he latter being found, de- 

.LllmM-lf of the following remark- 
of independence: “ I’U

__ ,f I | ,i,y you another cent of that
*11 wh.ii «re you hounding me around 

, | Vl. .t a wife and a child to rap 
.,r .11 1 II I I>*y you I’ll not be able to 

f'-r two yearn, and daebed if I 
„ll» rk I»'- years for nothing for any

i,|;wlll 1„. .aid that Smith should hare 
wll mure. .utioue in making hie sales. 
iiu! |i i, altogether probable that he used 
inj,t„n r1 h' ion. Where is there a roer- 

I j,,,. ,1, lia» City who baa not with the 
,,f caul i<in, run against eueh a scouu 

;rtl „ tin. The fellow knows that with 
gj,unity liv < an dead beat out of a bun 

Ud dollar hill, for he has nothing but 
L» i itlili *!'hide upon which hie credi- 
to van make an attachment " It will 
L (mv tin- creditors to send him to jail, 
L| he ran , lumgv his business as often as 
hu dehi» aveumulate to such an extent 
U*i hi- i» badly barrasetd by them, 
bum.ir these liard tinn a, the latwnt dia
ls wity in a man is certain to come to 
> surface, fur many a man who would 

I * h.meat when money ia plenty will lie 
imi it.al «hen times are hard. The 
**it attention should be given to the 
.•aHiicatiuii and constant révision of a 

L*i best hat, and ■ leu to a list of men 
lb- live close to the linw of dishonest 

Iiealm^. Kiery merchant body, and not 
Unr the grocers, should combine to fer- 
Ut ..ut these bad men, and they should 
Ll'ireed to iw honest, becaoee they can- 
IH Ivutliurwise.

There has buen a great deal of diecus- 
n in private and in public— about 
«if. To my niind ah cornea of the 
uul of a Personal Clod. I preach no 
riii .ii, hut simply desire to say that or- 
«i ni life must be a resultant of organ- 
"i design, and that no man and no 
man has a right to take life, because 

r the is not its author, save for per- 
<>.! defense. The universal instinct of 
"nan inh'lligunce is io favor of a contin
ue "f .>ur present life in the same or 
m'' "tlivr form. Christians say we shall 
** * spiritual body. The'iaophiaU say 
‘ Imve an astral body—a distinction 
ilh"ut much difference. At any rate, 
‘•hall hve in a hereafter life and reoog- 
** wh "ther. The infidelity of to-day 
,l"t » whit in advance of that of the 
•Unt demagogues of the French Rcvol- 

Tin* infidelity is increased by 
■vachets w lm delight in mere secu ar 
1"' ' and spund their vacation in tiehii g 
r *l",rt, and yet denounce horae-racing 
'"her popular sports. Just here it 

he sa, ! that the disciples of Christ, 
b" »«ru fishermen, when called to M- 
* Utm left off tubing, and became, at 
■•Jsubnrg happily says, “fishers of 

lit ery animal save man seems to

•njoy life. Man would enjoy it in a lofty 
sense were he not given to set hie reason 
against that of the Diety when he really 
knows nothing of the great mystery of 
coemicand physical existence. Be con
trat with life. It will end here soon 
enough by the natural wearing out of its 
wondsrful machinery. Contentment 
brings longevity and venerable birthdays.

It is observed in the New York Sunday 
Mercury that Marcus Mayer, the guiding 
spirit of the International Theatrical 
Agency, with offices in London, Paris and 
New York, will control the beet foreign 
attractions to be brought to this conti* 
oeut the coming season. Jean Candy, 
thirteen years of age, is considered the 
finest 'cello player in the world, Freida 
Simpson, nine yean old, it is claimed, is 
a wonderful pianist, and Miss Neth creole, 
the great English actress, are all included 
in Mr. Mayer's list of celebrities.

I mention the above, as it will be a 
matter of interest to old time Victorians 
to learn that Marcus Mayer, a former 
resident of this city, has reached the bigh
ts' rung in the theatrical management 
ladder. Mayer is a son of Alex. Mayer, 
of Nanaimo, and also brother-in-law of 
Marcus Wolfe of the seme city. While 
yet a boy, be learned the printing busi
ness in the old Victoria Chronicle office, 
owned at that time by the Hon. D. W. 
Higgins. Even then Marcus Mayer took 
grwst interest in theatrical matters, and 
when he had completed the time required 
to learn his trad# he left f< r Sen Fran
cisco, where he embarked in a theatrical 
venture. Since that time his record as a 
manager is an open book. In 186d he 
began the career that now in 18V4 has 
placed hint among the foremost managers 
in America. In the early days traveling 
waa usually accomplished on horseback, 
sod it needed all the energy of bis str ng 
will to stick to it Many of those whom 
he bad heralded at that time afterward 
became prominent stars. Among them 
may be mentioned Charles Kean an 
Ellen Tree, Edwin Booth, Lawrence Bar- 
rett Edwin Forrest and John McCul
lough. In answer to inquiries as to his 
age, Mr. Mayer says he is “neither as 
JL. g as Orlando nor a. old as Lear, 
eomewhere between, you know.

The Ottawa Oitkeu is waging fu"°”e 
warfare against careless wrrers. It asks, 
X do Wle write illegibly on hotel 
registers, and then proceeas to answer the 
Ration by saying that in bu.ineu a man 

ordinarily exorcis a a certain 
care in the delineation of his »W*tu”’
but even the person who
distorted rtfiEZZ* <HL

Unction, rarely m*** ? 
i Until* so securely "• hi* reguw» «

—;----;-------------- tr------------------------------ ■
name on a hotel register. It cannot bn 
that concealment is the covert design of 
this habitual rockiness in writing. Must 
travellers would be seriously inconven
ienced by the failure of, the hotel clerk to 
recognize their signatures. Yet even the 
hotel clerk, adept though he be in the 
solution of autographic problems by rea
son of long practice, must often resort to 
other means of identifie .tion rather than 
trust to the rendition of some scrawl on 
the hotel book.

But it is only when these ill-written 
names have gone through the successive 
stages of transcription and composition 
that intervene between the hotel register 
and the personal column of the daily 
papers that the deadly result of illegibil
ity is really exposed. If any reader doubts 
it let him watch the hotel arriva'* in two 
or three successive issues of the papers 
which publish all the arrivals st the lead
ing hotels. Out of s score of people men
tioned they will find that the names of 
many will be mis-spelled, half of them be
yond the possibility of recognition. Nor 
is this preponderance of error the fault 
either of the hotel reporter or the printer. 
Between them the reporter and the clerk 
decipher the registrations as carefully as 
they can, and when it comes to se ting 
names, the printer, you know, ia sup
posed to “follow copy” if it flies out of 
the window. No ; the fact is that while 
the signature of your intimate acquain
tance with all its defects, is as 
plain as the proverbial pike-staff, the 
superscription of the pilgrim and etranger 
usually passeth all understanding.

An eastern exchange believes that as 
between the farmer who drives his team 
to church on Sunday, and the wheelman 
who takes himself there by his own mus
cle, the advantage in a moral sense is 
with the last named. He keeps himself 
only from the Sabbath rest the farmer 
kerne his horse at labor. < There was a 
time—when the bicycle was looked upon 
m a useless or even ungodly tiy—that 
many not u ted for uar.owness of mind, 
frowned upon its use for church-going 
purposes. They preferred that the ma* 
who believed in the wheel should Wk, 
use his horae or remain at home. With 
wider knowledge and enlarged experi
ence, this narrow belief » P*»ing
The bicycle h« taken to pb« '» “J*
hide of practical use in the work of e ry 
Zv life—-why should it not become a ser- 
^,tü.L«hu.»ld»or.hipîTb.,.

finding general acceptance. lho ““T 
minded among the tier,y are opening he- 
doors of their churches, ,10t ““‘t to 
wheelmen, but also to ® ‘

has announced from nia P V ..
would be 1-n.ii ed l'« <*>

oik.«MM-
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tion to church. A minister in Newsrk 
has taken the same position. For » long 
time the ministers have themselves been 
ridera ; they are now taking a step in ad
vance, and giving to the wheel the broad 
endorsement of the church. This, Toron
to Hardware regards as a sign of the 
times, and a good one.

On the subject of thistles, I beg to 
direct the attention of the city fathers to 
a tine crop, blooming on the street, just 
outside the Market Hall It is presumed 
these are kept for a sample to show the 
victime what they are fined for in allow
ing them to propagate.

1 am informed that the Union Club, on 
account of hard times, has called upon 
delinquents to pay up, and a demand ie 
also being made for additional fees from 
the members. The club, it is understood, 
has been losing money for some time, 
and this action has been found necessary 
in order to preserve its good credit.

J.gMolyneux Smith, the well known and 
highly respected purveyor of milk, de
sires to inform the public that in future 
he will not dilute the lacteal fluid with 
Victoria city water. Mr. Smith has ar
ranged with the owners of the Eequimalt 
waterworks for a supply of their best wa
ter sufficient to meet the requirements of 
bis customers.

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL.

A FASHIONABLE marriage took 
place in this city, Tuesday, when 

Rev. Cato Ensor Sharp, M.A., rector of 
St Paul s, Esquimalt, was married to 
Miss Stella Mainwaring Johnson, second 
daughter of E. M. Johnson. The Lord 
Bishop of Columbia, assisted by Ven. 
Archdeacon Scriven and Rev. Canon 
Be inland», officiated at the ceremoniy, 

I the impressive services being performed 
with a full choral accompaniment and fol
lowed by a celebration of the holy euchar- 
ist with communion. The bridesmaids 
were Miss Tillie Erb and the Misses John
son, sisters of the bride. Rev. W. D. 
Barber and J. A. Aikman supported the 
groom. Mr. and Mrs. Sharp left by the 
Kingston for the Sound.

Mr. E. G. Anderson will leave for a 
short visit to San Francisco, combining 
business with pleasure, on the 6th.

The wedding of a Government street 
clothing merchant has been announced 
for Monday, Sept 10th.

A Nanaimo merchant will shortly lead 
to the altar a young lady of this city.

;

Mr. O. F. Jones has returned from a
three weeks visit to Tacoma. kS* !

SPORTING GOSSIP.

LAcaosae.

THERE-will be an interesting lacrosse 
match on Monday afternoon, be

tween the Stars and James Bays of this 
city in the intermediate championship. 
For the Island these two dube are a tie, 
and Monday will decide which team shall 
play the Moonlighters of Westminster. 
The Stars will place the same team on the 
field as won from the James Bays, with 
the exception of Greenfield, whose place 
may be filled by W. Lorimer, of the 
Bays.

The match between the James Bays 
and tha Nanaimo team, last Saturday, at
tracted quite a crowd to the Caledonia 
grounds. When it is considered that the 
Nanaimoe were only organized this sea
son, it must be confessed that they did 
remarkably well. Of course the Bays 
outplayed them at every point. The 
playing of Schnoter, Stephens and the 
Smith brothers was worthy of special 
note.

The Victoria seniors will play the 
Westminsters at the latter place next 
Saturday.

THE OAR.

The James Bay Athletic Association 
held ita annual summer regatta last Sat
urday on the harbor course. To say that 
the entertainment provided was on a 
par with previous events of the same 
character is to credit the association with 
distinguished success. There was the 
usual large gathering of motley craft— 
naptha launch, dingy, ship boat and Pe<- 
erboro. The captivating summer girl in 
all the attractive charm of cool flannel 
garb knelt in smoothly gliding canoe, 
gracefully poising and dipping the paddle, 
or languidly leaning back on cushions 
with dreamy eyes, and watching her stal
wart ply the oar. The lively strains of 
Susa’s marches, with waltzes and medleys, 
floated from the J. B. McDonald, where 
Mr. Finn's popular band were circled on 
the deck. Within the club house, re
freshments were invitingly offered by the 
hospitable hosts, Mr. Dallain and Mr. 
W. R. Higgins being on hand with temp
ting liquids and frosted viands. Ven. 
Archdeacon Scriven and Capt. Gaudin 
acted as judges, Lieut Barnes was ref
eree, F. 8. Hussey and J. Stuart Y «tea 
were starters, and Sergt-Major Muloahy 
officiated as time-keeper.

The first event was one of the prelim
inary heats between club fours for the 
Flumerfelt cup, course one mile straight 
away from Coffin Island to club house. 
The crews were : \

J. Geiger, stroke; W. Scott, J. 0. 
Scott W. H. Wilkerson.

L. B. Young, stroke ; H. Dodds, A. H. 
Finlaison, A. R. Wolfenden.

i.t
M "&Ui"

as
; V.

Both crews caught the water evenly 
the start, Young's crew rowing ah 
tiro strokes faster to the minute, 
contest was very exciting, and the 
was maintained to the very end. Geie 
crew though steering eratioelly cr 
the line first

The Peterboro canoe race narrowed 
H. 0. Macauley and O. F. Askew.
8. Gore of the canoe club paddling L 
ly, but not being in it for a moment, 
aaoe to the turning flags was very cli 
between Askew and Macauley. Askes 
steering, howerer, destroyed his 
and Macauley came in winner with i 
lengths to spare.

The second heat of the club fou 
brought out the following fours :

D. O’Sullivan, stroke ; W. P. Perkin 
J. H. Austin, B. 0. Finlaison.

F. 8. Widdowson, stroke ; J. W. 
son, W. J. Mackay, John Aden.

Widdows-m'e crew get away first pu 
ing a very quick snappy stroke, O’Soll 
van’s style being more leisurely and wii 
larger sweep. Widdowson’s four kept tlj 
lead and woo easily.

The junior singles brought nut H. 
Haines and T. Geiger. The course, wi 
a long one, being from club bouse ruun 
bu<>y in outer barber and return, add 
tance of one and a half miles. Bol 
spurted at the start, Haines having] 
slight advantage, but Geiger pulling 
very vigorous determined stroke. 
Sehl'e point Geiger was about two length 
behud. There was no change until lh 
turn, when Geiger pulled up on near 
even • urns. Haines seemed to be 1st 
ing. and a great final wee looked M 
Geiger, after passing the point, spur 
and was crawling op, when he suddeull 
fell beck in his boat. He was picked uj 
by the referee bxat in a weak dazed«ut- 
and when able to speak complained of j 
pain in the side.

The Tandem Peterboro canoe race wi 
won by G. F. Askew and J. Watson,
S. Gore and E. Munro making a 
but vain effort to get the lead.

The Peterboro canoe upset race enst- 
lots of fun. H. F. M. Jones, J. Watson 
F. Wollaston and R Robertson being thj 
starters. Watson righted his canoe in 
mediately, and came in an easy winner] 
whilst the others were making fr»nti| 
efforts to find paddles and climb inti 
water-logged craft.

The final heat of the club fours betweeij 
the Geiger and Widdowson crews was the 
event of the day. The Widdowson crew I 
rapid stroke again told. W. Scott w* 
stroking, and Geiger rowing numbei 
three. The fours kept well together, au<j 
neither crew had a sure thing. A boat go 
on the course at the finish, and spile 
all chance of the Geiger crew getting »j 

first.
O’Sullivan won the senior singles, tM

’ ,
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brim: ‘ "hurt »u, round buoy in
»rh»ri«'r >"j return. F. Mallandaino 

„ mlit»kv r added the buoy in outer

jirb"r
The j,,uMi' scull inrigged dingy 

rti Udy xswnine brought out D. 
h.kI ti. F. Askew, coxswain,

Kjj, j. 11 Sullivan ; W. Scott and J. 
oxaw»iu, Mise A. O’Sullivan ; 

H. Haim-a and E. G. Billinghurst, 
gu.yn. M m McMicking ; L. B. Young 
^ > H KmUison, coxswain, 8. B. 
^ Tin sc,.tt crew won in 8ne style, 

pressed by O’Sullivan. The lady 
5)ii*»iiis lisndled the tillers with judg* 
vo: and MU eye for every advantage.

Tne four piddle Beterboro canoe event 
m «nu by < • F. Askew, J. Watson, D. 
inrt »nd C. K. Bailey; D. O'Sullivan, 
l I1 IVrkms, .1. H. Austin and E. A. 
folsmin U-nnz second.

R Ridiertsuii and H. C. Macauley 
|wr the winners of the tilting match.

ex eut was very am using, the conte* 
laatiii; mum of laughter.

TV .1 sines lUy braves in the war canoe

I» g- t away with the Canoe Club. The 
»»m without particular advantage to 
t:ûer crew up to the turning point, but 
orssrd J smea Bay forged ahead and 
i« front their rivals by a couple of 

hi
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The finals in the tournament of the 
Errsuc Uwn Tennis Club came to à sue* 
*tul termination last Tuesday at 44 
*rr street, when in the ladies’ singles, 
aaiicsp. Misa (’ridge owes | of 16, beat 
lie A iIson, 6-2. 6-5.
Ui.es' singles—Misa Wilson beat Mias

|11'srr, ti 3, ti-3.
Uhes doubles—Miss Cridge and Mias 

1 Vsrr beat Mies Wilson and Miss Law-
Mi, i. :t, ti-2.
Untlemen's singles—Mr. Laondy beat

Wilson. (13, 8-0.
'fntttemen'a singles, handicap—Mr. 

'•“ndy, scratch, beat Mr. Lawson, reo J
a-7, !t-7.

Gentlemen’s doubles— Mr. Lnundy and 
It Lxwson l>eat Mr. Middleton and Mr.
-ifnwall, rec J of 16, 6-2, 6-2.

SPORTING TITS.
The yacht Minerva, flying the flag of 

ie E*|uimalt club, came into port Sat- 
S ind stayed till Tuesday, allowing 
H'pwtj to see the J. B. A. A. regatta. 
** *w sided by Wm. Christie and J. B. 
Atnuchse], who were greatly praised for 
** "iiiiin r n, which they took her out of 
^ "it Tuesday during s stiff nor*

THU KKNNBL.

^ directing our readers' attention to 
Mr Stuart’s very interesting letter, 

: might mention that correspondence 
tlvays welcome from those

^ 8teW’ “!«>« • dog

we m«t vUw 1. i.mt.rlwd.i, 

ihere w„uld here been no erroi in the

Ctak. **“ °™di™ Kernel

, «dee for the “lameness”
»nd«cloe,” we osa vouch for the sbeolute 
correctness of the informetion et the 

** oorrwP°Qdent-
8a—Since you have thought fit to 

bom.r my dogs by alluding to them in 
your valuable paper of Aug. 18, permit 
me to correct a few misstatements regard- 
û»g them. First-My ooilie bitch is 
rogieterod eoder the name of “ Klindeoe 
Mabel, and not “KUeodine Mabel,” as 
quoted in your paper. Seoond-I do not 
own a ooilie pup, having disposed of the 
one I had some time ago. I believe its 
log «as fractured, but it has been set 
entirely to the owner’s satisfaction, so 
much so that one could not tell it had 
been broken without s very does exami
nation, and consequently it wiU not “go 
through life with » crooked leg,” as 
stated by your kennel correspondent 
Third—I have no due whatever, let alone 
a “hot " one, as to the disappearance of 
my collie dog, and even if I had been 
in possession of reliable information as to 
hi« whereabouts, I doubt if your publish
ing it in your paper would have assisted 
me in the recovery of my dog. Trusting 
you will find epeoe for this in your next 
issue, I remiin, yours truly,

Hatley Park. G. R W. Stuart.

By the last Canadian Kennel Gazette, 
we see that R A. Cunningham, of thii 
city, has been elected to the executive of 
the Canadian Kennel Club. We ate sure 
the dub could not have made e better 
selection, and, as a result, we expect to 
note an immédiate improvement in ken
nel affairs in this section.

Mr. R Merritt has received a very 
handsome black, white and tan ooilie from 
Thoe. Fairfoul, of Wellington. The pup 
is from Brist'iuhill Mat. (Raemoir-Misa 
Etna) and is sired by the well known 
Pensant Gordon.

The many friends of Mr. H. B. Heines 
have been greatly exercised over a report 
that he had lost his whiskers, but the 
excitement subsided when it became 
known that it arose from his having given 
away his ooilie which rejoiced in that 

euphonious name.

We regret to hear from a James Bay 
foncier that his neighbour has been cir
culating very damaging statements as to 
the breeding of one of his dogs. We ere

| unable to give further particulars, as 

legal proceedings are pending.

We have received enquiries from dog 
fonciers in Washington, Oregon and Cali
fornia as to whether there was a bench 
show to be held during the Agricultural 
Fair Surely the B.C.A.A. have over
looked their beet interests in refusing to 
kold a bench show, and this with two 
prominent dog men on the committee.

The lovers of first-class stock in this 
rity will regret to learn that Mrs. L. F. 
Perrin’s setter, “Ireland Yet,” is about 
to leave for the east with his owner, where 
ho will doub'lesa hold his own against all 
comers. “Ireland Yet" has been photo
graphed by Messrs. Fleming Bros.—an 
excellent picture, which admirers of this 
particular breed will do well to secure for 
practical purposes. This picture >is Dr. 
Duncan’s prize.

HER STRANGE CAREER

In a poor tenement in Third street, 
San Francisco, there died recently in 
obscurity Mrs. Marion Tolman, a niece of 
Lord Blantyre, of Scotland, and of Mrs. 
Gladstone. She had a romantic career, 
breaking with her family, going to Aus
tralia, sod marrying three times, the last 
time to Dr. George Tolman, of San Fran
cisco. • There she practised medicine, but 
few knew of her aristocratic lineage or of 
her remarkable life. The husband has 
informed her English relatives of her 
death, according to her wish, but thus 
for they hare not responded. Mrs. Tol
man was a daughter of Sir Oscar Von 
Bowen, of Bavaria, and Lady Elisabeth 
Ann Blantyre, of the famous Scotch fam
ily. Soon after her birth her father died, 
and the girl was adopted by Sir Benjamin 
and Lady Cooper, of Oxford. Lady 
Cooper wae her aunt, and in her home 
the child met many distinguished English 
people. Mrs. Gladstone is the sister of 
Lady Cooper, and was often at the Oxford 
house. When the girl became a woman, 
she found her m ther had been disowned 
for marrying the Bavarian nobleman. 
She had adopted the name of Cooper, but 
she refused to remain with her foster par
ents, and went to Australia, where she 
married George Taylor, a member of the 
Victoria Parliament and a rich man. 
There she gave a home to her mother, 
who had never become reconciled with 
the Blantyre family. On Taylor’s death 
she married Capt. Adam Meyers, who 
traded in the South Seas, and who brought 
her to San Francisco. His vessel was • 
destroyed by the Alabama and be went 
to Frisco. On his death the widow mar
ried Dr. Tolman, who was a veteran of 
Civil War, and was wounded in the Mo
doc war. The Englishwoman in her last 
years gave all her attention to medicine, 
which she had studied in Australia. She 
was the mother of 20 children, though 
she was only 46 years old.
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OF INTEREST TO WOMEN.'

CANADA is a land of happy home 
life. It is often objected that the 

Canadian woman is too much absorbed in 
her household duties ; that she lays aside 
her music and other acc mplish meats 
after marriage and does not continue to 
“improve her mind.” There is truth in 
the criticism, the New York Tribun* be
lieves. Limited means and many respon
sibilities sometimes compel the sacrifice ; 
but, on the other hand, some Canadian 
women are notably good housekeepers 
and find time for mental culture. Can
adian girls now attend the University 
extension courses.

The Canadian woman has not yet made 
many contributions to literature. The 
works of A^nes Machar, of S. F. Harri
son, of Sara Jeannette Duncan, author of 
“ A Social Departure” and other books, 
and ot Lily Dougal, author of “ Beggars 
All” and “ What Necessity Knows,” have 
earned reputations beyond the borders of 
the Dominion. The Canadian girl is per
mitted more freedom than her English 
cousin, and she uses this freedom without 
abusing it.

The Canadian girl at home knows how to 
enjoy herself. In winter she goes to 
skating, snowshocing, sleighing and to
bogganing parties, and she delights in 
dancing, music and private theatricals. 
In summer she rows, rides and swims. 
She spends much time out of doors at 
picnics and in “camping out.” A mar
ried woman mus. accompany the camping 
party as chaperon ; but, if possible, the 
g.rls choose one whose spirits have not 
been much weighted by household cares. 
The fact that the girl must sometimes do 
her share of the work of a household does 
not interfere with her amusements. She 

i*l,oses of her work and is free for her 
lay.
She can often “swim like a fish.” A 

young man and his betrothed were on a 
vessel that took fire. While the girl 
looked for means of escape for herself 
and others, the man dashed past her and 
leaped overboard. As he sprang he ex
claimed, as if suddenly leininded of his 
responsibilities, “Joan, you can swim!" 
Joan swam. She struck out boldly for 
th shore and arrived there. The young 
man met her and offered his congratula
tions. They were received coldly—so 
coldly that he went hotelward to warm 
himself. Joan is still single. The man 
was not a Canadian.

The girl is generally brave and some
times recklessly venturesome. A girl of 
16 years excelled »s an oarswomau. One 
day her father, returning from his office, 
saw a crowd on the bank of the lake and 
went to ascertain the cause. In the dis
tance was a dark line i hat suggested an 
outrigger cutting its way through the 
rough water.

“ Why did you let her have it ?” asked 
the excited young man of the builder, 
who had boats for hire.

“ She said she must have it, and every 
one knows that what Miss Audrey says 
she will have she do have !”

“ Miss Audrey !" The father shuddered. 
Was it possible that his young daughter, 
Audrey, was two miles from shore in an 
outrigger—a frail shell in which a prac
ticed oarsman only would be comparative
ly safe in that rough water? Audrey 
reached the shore safely. She was dis
turbed by her father’s anxiety but 
greeted him with apparent unconcern.

“ I had no idea that I should cause a 
sensation,” she said. “ Haitian's sister 
rows an outrigger, and if any other wo
man can why shouldn’t I ?’’ But the ad
venturous spirit of youth is now subdued 
and transformed to a force which often 
enabled the sedate matron to cope with 
many difficulties.

In the early spring of the year of the 
northwest rebellion a young married 
woman, who had been brought up in a 
luxurious home in Ontari<s was al<>ne in 
her prairie cottage with two babies. It 
was necessary for her ro convey some in
formation to a household four miles away, 
and there was nota white woman between 
her and that house. whe harnessed her 
horse and set out with her babies. There 
was a bridge over a small lake or pond, 
but an Indian stood on it. She thought 
the horse would shy at him, so tried to 
drive across the pond, supposing the ice 
would bear the weight. About the mid
dle the horse broke through. He extri
cated himself, overturned the sleigh, cot 
loose and ran off. Carrying both child
ren and wading through snow waist high, 
the young woman made her way to her 
destination.

Far from being disheartened by her ad
ventures, she said : “ Of course 1 was
anxious about the hoise and the children, 
but I had to sit down in the snow and 
laugh when I wondered what my friends 
at home would think if they could see me 
wirh one baby hanging round my neck 
and the other tucked i . my skirts ”

Despite the rigors of winter and the 
heat of summer, the Canadian woman has 
generally a good constitution. She suf
fers less dyspepsia than her American 
neighbor, for she takes more outdoor ex
ercise and less pie and hot bread, but she 
is not so robust in appearance as her Brit
ish cousin. As a rule, unless she is per
sonally interested in some statesman, she 
takes little interest in politics and is not 
as well informed on poliUcal questions as 
the English woman or the American. 
But, though not a politician, she ,is a pa
triot. She has a strong family attach ment 
to the mother country and to existing re
lations and looks with disfavor on any 
suggestion of severance.

“ Is it cruel to shave a poodle ?" 
Gordon Stables, of London, answers it i 
follows: “I consider it just as cruel 
shave a poodle as it would be to shave] 
cat, and no one thinks of doing that 
presume that nature gives the poor | 
his hirsute covering as a protection, 
men and women know better than i 
and so they cut it off, across the 1 
too, just the most delicate part 
animal’s frame—whether human 
horse or d<ig. But no matter what 1 
fashion is stronger far than corns 
sense, and until the law steps in 
declares the dipping of poodles to 
cruelty to animals, poodles will 
dipped."

A woman with an ordinarily poor i 
ory will remember every detail ol 
much money her husband has spec 
her relatives for the past ten years.

Watering garden plants, as 
practised, is said to Ve an absolute 
to vegetation, for the tees >n thàt it is i
done plentifully enough.

■ --

When a man thinks a woman is in lovJ 
wi'h him. he is pleased. When he know] 
it, he is worried.

“Is that a reel Englishman of tit 
that is devoting himself to Miss Goli 
coin ?”

“ Yes "
“ Can you tell by the way he drops

h’s ?”
“ No ; by the way he tries to pick 

the v’s and x’s.”

Hitherto, in France, Joan of Arc 
been almost the only woman to mouni 
upon a marble pedestal, but the privileg^ 
is being extended. At Vi res, a statue 
being raised to Mme. de Serigne, and »<j 
Valenciennes a similar honor is in 
for Mile. Ducenoia. Apropos <>f the 
facta, a French writir observes, “vVuro»n 
being, wen in marble, so much in- 
decorative than ourselves, one can <>nlj 
rejoice over the advent of feminine 
staues."

“ is your Vienna bread fresh/ iwkeil 
Mrs. MuB ide of the baker, but before he 
could reply, she ad Jed. “ How stupid of 
me, to be sure ! Of courue it couldn’t be 
wry fresh, for it takes about ten days f"r 
it to come from Vienna. You nis> s?ive
me two loaves.” ,

The baker gave her the stalest he had.

Fair Graduate—“ Which is thei*<>P^ 
expression, ‘ girls are,’ or 4 g,rl* ' ,

Chorus of Schoolmates—“ ‘ Uirh < -
of course !" ,

Fair Graduate—“ Of course ; pshaw 
girls, are my hat on straight ?’
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.1 - // T R R ON CHARITY.

have done It unto one of the 
my brethren, ye here

.la of the Savior apply to 
liarity end kindneee done 
fellow man. They also ap- 
ruolty and unkmdness done

It is not my

-In.i-ni'1' h i
If*-:

iiril.’ :'
TlU>K 
1 acta 

9f a»aii t" 1 

ply tv *CU '
jv’maii to !:is fellow man. 
sk4,t„in • 11reach a sermon. I am not 
i;n,. uid I speak rather from tho 
„,r: than the suhtletiee of a logical

nin.
>, many «eta of oppressive cruelly u> 

,„r unfortunate have oome to
$r in"*Ivii^e during the poet few 
Mth.< that I should like Ui aak how 
**• calling themselves Christiana, poe- 
r m followers of the compassionate 
j#i«. can s.» far forget, or ignore, the 
nnoiic teachings of their avowed Master 
st. pursue their follow being* with the 
morsel ess, unpityiug cru-lty which is 
lia et daily displayed in our community 
sihu time' Scarcely a morning paper 
iKur« from the press but it contains ne
xt of «aka ..f furniture by the sheriff 
• r distress of rent. Weeks ago, the 
cndly voice of Thk Homs Jovbwal 
wed in protest agaiuat these heartless 
abumsiiities, hut so far, no one 
b.. »i'l its noble lead. Wneo I have 
*td "!„• of these distress sale advertise 
arn-s I imd myself wondering whether, 
'ben tin- ortioer of the law has turned 
or t" the landlord the price of the ten

ia; s household goods to satisfy the rent 
:»trvas ( t) there comes any pang of con 
tieiia-1 the man who, with hie family, 

at vase m his pleasant home ; if, 
'hen he sus at his well stocked boatd, 

thought ,.f the poor creatures who have 
I »1''tiger a table upon which to spread 

■hen humble fare, w lie ta his appetite 1 
*iien lie stretches himself up >o his oom- 
bruiMe led, is there a vision of a fellow 
tain: with hi* wife and little children 
'w'-iiiK themselves from the day's wean- 
leM ulN,u the bare board of some garret 
,Jf «hack, c urting the slumber which 
9|iuia slowly to aching brains ? In the 
tiUuees c.f the nigbl, does a voice wh sper 

the day wherein the Proprietor of uni- 
’wir shall call for settlement of His sc 
Mans Luidlonls who resort to vueh 
•ttuniuimte methods ae are at present in 
’cue may l»e helping the cause of Single 
l$ There might not then be so many 

lieuses for boys to practice marks- 
®*"shij> i,|,„u the windows.

A few . veilings since I went, as do 
leore< ,,f "thers, to “the spring" to get 
‘"" drinking wa,er. 1 tilled the tittle 
^ whlL'h I carried and turned to retrace 
’c- ,teI,N homeward when my little son 

" A' ‘mma, the poor —— boys carry 
* 'heir water from this spring; they 
- 1 »uy water from their Up."

n,lw"ig he father of the poor----- boy*

to be both indigënt and intemperate, it 
instantly flashed upon me that the water 
supply bed been shut off. We all know 
how vile the city water is, still, if it were 
•hut off from us we should miss it sadly, 
and the dreadful inconvenience and hard
ship of carrying from a long distance 
every drop of water Med in a household, 
is something which should cause water 
commissioners to investigate before sub
jecting helpless women and children to 
such cruelty. So niany people are now 
paying for water which cannot be used 
for drinking (and should not be used for 
any purpose) it really seems as though 
the owners of the water pipes might 
stretch a point, end allow those who are 
irresponsible to have e few bucketfuls of 
water daily, even water for Monday's 
washing would be a great boon, and the 
company would neither miss the water 
nor be out of pocket. If God were as 
exacting of rente as some proprietors, 
what would become of those unable to 
pay Î There are times and circumstances
which should be well considered before 
refusing anything ao necessary to exis
tence as water. It might not be ioappro- 
Pr**A* if the ministers of our various 
churches were to give as a few sermons 
on the “cupof cold water."

Another source of persecution to the 
unfortunate which to me appears nothing 
- «ban legalised blackmail, is the 
judgment summons," as used by • cer

tain collector in Victoria. Now, let uo 
one understand me to say that I regard 
the “judgment summons " as other than 
a wise and just provision of the law when 
applied legitimately to force those having 
the means to pey, but who, through dis
honest or other unworthy motives, refuse 
to settle just debts : but, applied to those 
who would gladly pay, but through suc
cessive misfortunes are unable to do so, 
it appears a very different matter, and the 
reverse of just More especially is this 
the ease when the collector knows per
sonally that the parties whomheishound
ing ere n--t worth s dollar, sod that, to 
use a rather inelegant maxim, it is a hard 
struggle for them to “make buckle and 
tongue meet " Two cases in particular of 
the many which have come to my notice, 
seem the refinement of cruelty and 
cowardice. A man owed » debt of shout 
ninety dollars, which, from lime to time, 
was reduced to less than twenty dollars ; 
timrs became bad, business worse, and 
the collector got the “balance of account" 
Suit was instituted and allowed to go by 
default The debtor called and explained 
to the collector that he was willing, but 
unable, to pay the bill at the time, but 
would as soon as possible ; notwithstand
ing, the collector brings on the “judg
ment summons," simply, it would appear, 
for the purpose of humiliating the man, 
since he must know the law can not force

from the debtor that which is not 
possessed. A carpenter had been long 
out of employment and secured a job 
from a lady who wished some work done. 
Our worthy collector, on the alert for his 
client and his own commission, heard the 
carpenter had obtained work, hastened to 
the lady employer and inquired the 
amount she intended paying for the ser
vices of the carpenter, as he—the collector 
—intended to garnishee the wages in her 
bands. The lady, like most people, had a 
natural aversion to being a party to un
pleasant law processes, so when the poor 
mechanic came expecting to commence 
work, ho was dismissed, and told why. 
Did the collector injure the carpenter to 
the extent of depriving him of that piece 
of work and the wages which would have 
been paid therefor, and does the law 
afford no redress to one who has been 
thus injured ? Collectors should not be ' 
permitted te resort to unjMt or injurious 
methods any more tlyn those who ply 
some other trade.

The City Council is being importuned 
to do something toward finding and assis 
ting some person or persons, who have 
been committing depredations on chicken 
roosts. Well, if something in not done 
toward arresting distress sales of furni
ture, evictions of tenants, etc., it will be 
wonderful if nothing more than chicken - 
roosts are disturbed when ihq biting 
winds of winter come, reminding the 
poor of their unprotected bodies and 
empty stomachs—the coroner may be kept 
busy holding inquests on suicides, or the 
court employed 1 oking after attempted
ones.

Many limes this summer, whilst ramb- 
lingxabout the city, I have looked regret
fully upon the great number of vacant 
lota and fields which lie fall-.w, doing 
good neither to the owners unr to the 
munici|iality. Wfiy have not those who 
have influence used it to induce the hold
ers of these vacant lands to allow them to 
be cultivated by the unemployed for this 
season, at least? If nil these actes o( 
bits bad been planted in vegetables, it 
would have gone far toward solving the 
problem of feeding the hungry during the 
winter which is approaching, and which 
promises to be a winter of unparalleled 
hardships to a large proportion of our 

population. Catharine D.

The Ainu women in Japan tattoo their 
faces to give them the appearance of men 

with whiskers.

! Shallcross, Macaulay & Co», commis- 
! sion merchants, have opened otticea in 
Board of Trade building, Victoria.

| Amity Lodge No. 27, I.O.O.F., New 
I Westminster, baa been incorporated un
der the Benevolent Societies Act.
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Victoria College of Music,
—■■i ■■■■

t
Principals—W. EDGAR BUCK, and

(Certificated pupil of Manne
MADAME HARRIETTS BUCK.

(Certificated pupil of Manuel Garcia) (Diploma from Paris)
Singing and Elocution. French-Private and Conversational Classes.

Pianoforte, Violin, Harmony, etc., taught by a thoroughly competent staff.
Studio : Over Waitt’s Music Store, M Government Street.

REMOVED.
Pupils received for a thorough progressive course of graded instruction.

PIANO AND ORGAN.
Communications addressed Box 444.

MR. G. J. BURNETT, Organist and Choirmaster. St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church.

entitled to special commendation, 
audience went wild over the olio. 

, ««eues nnd nearly shook the buildii 
with applnuae. ■ ■ ■■• .

PROF. H. M. STOEL,
Is now prepared to receive pupils in VOICE CULTURE and 
on the PIANOFORTE. For terms and particulars, apply at 
Studio, 129 Cormorant, street. ?

Programme of concert to be given 
i B.Ç.B.G.À. band et Mount BakJ 
Hotel, Oak Ray, Saturday evening, 
tomber 1, commencing et 8:15 sharp

TART l.
March.................. Selwoukeo...
Overture........... Jolly Robbers.
Request number.............. ...........
"“‘■““Sss*:'-'**1

The J60jMimtirel . K. 1

.

VICTORIA
School of Music,

43* GOVERNMENT ST.
LESSONS GIVEN IN

Siaxgrlaag. 3Fla.no, "Violin, 

Organ and Harmony.

Victoria : Theatre
ORCHESTRA.

Can lie engaged to furnish Music for 
Balls, At Homes, Gaiden Par

ties, Receptions, Etc.

Selection... ___ _
Concerto for Bombardon 

Police,
Request number ..................... .
FantasUon ^«Ushmami....................Bssqu
.....................Ood Bave the Queen...... .777!.

J. M. FINN. Band Master.

MR. CLEMENT ROWLANDS, 
MR. ERNEST WOLFF, LC.M.,
Madame Laird ; - ;

—TEACHER OF----
rOCAL MUSIC

In all its branches.
Sacred Music a specialty.

161 VANCOUVER ST., cor. Pandora Avenue

MR. GEORGE PAULINE
(Organist Christ Church Cathedral 

LESSONS GIVEN IN

THEORY, PIANO, ORGAN.
TERMS MODERATE.

9 LABOUCHERE STREET

THE PRACTICAL
’iano Tuner and Repairer.
Work Guaranteed.

Pianos Selected.

Apply to J. K. 1 inn, Bandmaster B. 
C.B.G.A. Wilson Hotel, Victoria.

H. A. TIEDEMANN
Piano Tuner and Regulator,

With
M. W. WAITT & CO.

VICTORIA. B. C. 

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

MISS FOX,
Teacher of

Piano and Harmonium.
Residence :

» Mason St. near Pandora Avenue-

The B. C. B. G. A. band is mskio 
progress under bandmaster Finn. Thi 
gentleman is doing his utmost to kee| 
good musicians in his band, but it 
feared that be is not receiving that en 
cou rage ment which is necessary to < 
out his aim. As s correspondent in i 
CiJonud last week said, “there is n< 
difficulty, comparatively speaking, in i 
taining good musicians who are willing t< 
join, but the great difficulty is in 
them, not because they ask for too mucl 
money but because of their inability t< 
obtain employment which will établi 
them to earn a living.” It is to be hop 
that the citiseos will give this 
their most serious consideration

FIN hi PIANO TUNING. 
James Sheridan.

Room 37 Vernon Block. 66 Douglas Street, 
Cor. View,

or at Lombard's Music Store.

“A Pair of Kids" company have sake 
for dates at The Victoria in September.

Miss Johnstone Bennett will play 
“The A masons” the coming season.

t>o account of indisposition Mr. Ge 
Burnett has been unable to attend to his 
musical duties

134 FORT

MUSIC AMD TBS DRAMA.

THE two performances of “Friends,’» 
by Edwin Milton Royle and bis 

company were not patronized to the ex 'ent 
anticipated. If a play is to be judged by 
its power to please e Victoria audience, 
certainly “Friends” must be s great suc
cess. Royle himself gives promise of be
coming s fairly clever actor, and
Selena Fetter Royle is up to the aver
age in her line. The other mem
bers of the company apparently did 
their beet to please, and especially was 
the piano solo of Lucius Henderson

The Victoria College of Music, Elocu
tion and Languages, has been recently 
organized, with its studio over Wsitts 
music store. Mr. sod Madame W. Ed
gar Buck, already well an! favorably 
known to Victorians as capable teachers, 
will be the principals, and with whom a 
competent staff will be associated. The 
college will open Monday, September 3rd.

The following names of donors to » de
serving local charity have been handed to 
us for publication : Gash, 60 cts ; S. B. 
Else, 60 ots ; A. N. Other. X5 cts ; » 
friend. 36 ote ; Ed Quennell (for 
charity), 16 cts ; a friend, 60 cts

Trade would appear to be on the im
prove generally, the reporte of the stock 
end general markets indicating that 
much greeter amount of confidence ex
ists. It was the lack of confidence mat 
did most of the mischief, .but with its re
vival we all hope for and are confident ot 
better times.
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w,„ f Till: Home Journal.
NK |„ Thursday morning's OAonitt, I 

public moeting odtoi for Tuesday 
'It_ (■■ nixider Victoria’s water supply, 
^ !be ^hr,,r of the Provint*. Now, sir, 
,bf eaunr of The Homs Jovkkal we 

, m„ -!hv editors of the OoUmid and 
rlW, we ve hoard of ; but, to the name 
j 1|, that is lovely, who ia the editor of 

L 1‘ron,. I am astonished at the 
L^i ,,f Trade lending tbemeelvea to 

uch » me ni» «f advert ising a publication 
:lll very few people have ever heard of. 
[ih. uld have thought some public ms 
y, least s me body we had heard 
i before, would have taken the initiative 
i,u;h an important project. Who will 
* represented at the meeting the people 

I .rthe 1> ila da element only f
Yours truly. Watbe.

For Cash

our poultry notes 
Ir sdetl out this week.

are unavoidably

The held trial between two of the 
I itdie liladstone pups will take place on

» about 1 at < tctober.

KIIX TKRKIKK8{ Ch. Vente. Ch. K^

N ■( IT( '

IpeNsarN KeNNeLs.
I Combined strains of 

}|Ch. Yen jo.

m ooujrat S?0S,W“:IS
V. ;<hi< y Kiurry won the eUrer medal tor best

allii- at \ ieloria Show, Feb.. ISM.
' B.( .UtMICHAKL 87 Ooverament Street.

S F. TOLMIE, V.S.,
I.nutiiaic Ontario Veterinary College, 

hlk)» Ontario Veterinary Medloal Society.
Dwases of all Domestic Animals treated

«let at Bray » Livery. I» Johnson street. 
Wihon. Ift!. Residencean.l Infirmary: Clo- 
'rrtaic. Saanich Itoad. Telephone «17.

(TS HOT !
Vou should food your bens this hot 

'«uher. to prevent cholera, on midds or bran 
wtid"dl- $1.25 per 100 l>s.

•110 City Market, W. B. Sylvester.
To Whom It May Coucern :
, (i. FITRNIVAL desires to in-
“r,n lhr Underwriters, Assignees, 
holesale and Commission Mer- 

ttiants ,,f their having 20 years ex- 
P' nenco in all branches of the mer- 
fantile trade as Auctioneers, Ap- 
pfMsttis and Valuators,

And Solicit Your Patronage
Saleroom:

^0,'ii*on St. Telephone 540.
^HThobbs "™

W*U Buy. Sell or Exchange
House Furnishings of All Kinds.

>h pairing and Upholstering.
* toeoLAH Street, opposite City Hall.

at R B. Jameson & Co., 33 Fort St.
What are you going to do about it ?
What the Public will do

DRINK* JAMESON’S PURE TEAS at greatly reduced 
prices. Black, best 75c., now 50c.; Gunpowder, best 80c., now 
60c.; Japan, best 60c., now 40c ; Young Hyson, best. 60c. now 
40c.; a good Kasow Congou for 25c.; best Cfeylon 65c, now 45c

VICTORIA ICE COMPANY,
James Baker, Manager, Telephone 166.

66 PEMBROKE STREET.

VICTORIACOILEGE W.B.POTTINGER
BUTCHERBEACON HILL PARK.

(Late Cork to College.)

The Leading Dny and Boudfam Collfwe for 
Boy» north of San Francisco. Modern and fW 
equipped college buildings fronting on the Park

Flmt-cU»* Teaching Feeutty—BriUsh Uwi- 
rendty Graduates. University. Professional, 
Commercial and Modern Courses.

Reasonable tee* Cricket, football, swimming, 
athletics, etc.

Principal: J.W.CHURCH. 

Autumn Term begins Sept. 10th, 18M. ___

The Chase Metallic 
Roof-Plate. ‘

Points or Superiority : '
A Metallic Conducting Plate, covering the

r00f’^iMieMandperfect adaptation of thesame.

^L^^mUlîroSSiate cannot become de- 
«tb. p~i», o».'^gessstssrts*.

Of ab^rptionor Jhrtokageof the month, thus
any month.

price within the reach of al.

DB. AC. WEST, DENTIST,

MISS J. B. HARRIS, 
Dressmaking Parlors,

ROOMS 4L48.STVX Sisters' block.

STALL 17, CITY MARKET.

We cater for family trade 
ALEX. P. BLYTH,

(late of Dundee, Scotland.)
Practical Watchmaker and Jeweller.

38 FOrt Street, Victoria, B.C. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

English and intricate watch repairings specialty

DR. J.K.GrARROW
Offiioe and Residence: 21 Rae St.

Office hour* :
10 a.m. to 12 m. 2 to 4 p.m. 7 to 8 p.m.

Telephone No. 238.

The usual medical fees are too high for many 
people during the hard times, and believing 
that one dollar in cash is worth three dollars!» 
the books. Dr. Oarrow has concluded to charge 
1„ the future the lowest possible fees for cash.
Vle*bffloe Consultations...... ........... ••••*}

Confinements, including medicine 
and subsequent attedndance- ...1000 

Deserving poor advised free of charge, be
tween thenours of 12 m. and 1 p.m., Tuesday s 
and Fridays.__________ -

C00K80N & PLOWS,
Practical Plumbers, Gas, Steam and 

HoWater Engineers.
Jobbing promptly attended to. Estimates 

given.
COR. Broad and Johnson Sts., Victoria. B.C.

Bock Bay._________ _______________ _
LEWIS HALL. D. D. 8.

Dentist
jkwkll Block. Cor. Yates and Douglas 8ts 

O»
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COLLABORATEURS. 

By S. D. Schultz. 

Chapter II. (Continued.)

rT^HE retreat was most orderly, and 
<L conduc ed with the precision of a 

battalion mamouvring in a prize drill 
competition. On the left flank, a detach
ment of the Governor-General's Body 
Guard and Queen's Own were out in 
skirmishing order, each man being placed 
ten paces apart. A volley was 
fired over their heads to clear the brush 
of lurking foe. There was no special 
danger on the right. The gatling brought 
up the rear with the Mounted Police and 
a squad of “ B ” Battery. The Battleford 
Rifles were the first to get across the 
creek, t-king with them one of the seven- 
pounders. The rebels attempted to 
follow. When they saw the soldiers 
retreating, instead of following up their 
victory, the Indians naturally came to 
the conclusion that something was amiss. 
They could be heard noisily calling their 
scattered forces together, and presently 
appeared in threatening numbers. The 
gun across the creek and the gatling 
opened tire, and the Indians retired 
beyond range. Their ainunition had run 
out, and they contented themselves with 
hovering in the rear, and stolidly watch
ing t&e retiring white column. The 
remaining corps, with waggon, wounded 
and dead, passed the ford without loss. 
Orders were given for a hurried meal, 
after which a start would be made for 
Battleford. It was understood that the 
march would be a forced one, without a 
single halt.

Archer had his répertoriai duties to 
Perform. He resolved to start for Battle
ford at once, as he was desirous that the 
Oazette should have a “ scoop ” of the 
Cut Knife engagement. There was a long 
dinpatch to prépaie in the nature of a 
full descriptive “special.” He must also 
forward the photographic plates for de
velopment, for he knew that the account 
would have added interest if illustrated 
with views of the fighting ground and the 
relative positions of the contending forces.

Archer hastened over to the ambulance 
wagon, and took a look at Seymour, 
who was still unconscious. The tears 
welled up in his eyes, as he sadly thought 
he might never see him again. He had 
not known Seymour as long as White, 
but still had learned to like and esteem 
the former’s impulsive, trusting nature. 
Time was pressing. He could not afford 
to linger and give way to poignant sorrow. 
But he could not go without a parting 
look at his true and tried old friend, now 
at peace in eternal sleep. He looked 
around for the wagons in which the dead 
had been promiscuously bundled. Mount
ing on the hub of the nearest wheel, he

lifted the heavy tent covering that had 
been spread over the victims of the con
flict He made no attempt to check hie 
emotion, and caught hie breath in broken 
sobs as he took a last, long look at White's 
calm features. Gazing into the silent 
face of his old college chum, Archer’s 
head bent lower and lower. Well ! Sup
pose he did drop a tear on White’s 
pallid face ? What of it ? Some there 
are who impatiently characterize such 
exhibitions of sentiment as unmanly, but 
impulsive, loyal friendship honors itself 
by the display of true regret, and does 
not mould word and action to cold and 
studied conventionalities. Archer must 
hurry, though. He filled his pockets 
with “hard tack,” vaulted into the 
saddle, and was soon galloping over the 
trail to Battleford. The hoof-beats had a 
dull, muffled sound, es they thudded 
against the grassless sod. The ashes of 
the recent fire stirred into a low line of 
powdered dust, faintly marking the course 
of the rider, cantering along under the 
fierce, vertical rays of the hot, early 
spring sun.

There was an oppressive dreary ache in 
his heart. The pale faces of Seymour and 
White were ever before his eyes. Often 
he was forced to hastily grab at the 
pommel of the “ Mexican " to prevent 
himself from losing his seat.

Archer’s thoughts travelled back to the 
first time he ran across White. It was 
just after the opening of term. White 
was a freshman and Archer a sophomore. 
He remembered a visitation to White’s 
room. The mufti ordered White to jump 
on the table. White obeyed with alacrity, 
and looked around with honest, fearless 
eyes. There was a pause, and then the 
mufti began to brusquely question the 
freshman.

“ Where doyou come from, freshman f"
“Montreal,” quickly answered White.
** Where is Montreal ?" quizzed the 

mufti, and the seniors zealously enquired 
whether anyone by some remote chance 
had heard of such a place.

‘Spell it, freshman, and are you sure 
you have given the proper accent ; is it 
Montree-hall or Montrall »”

White smiled and looked sheepish.
“No levity, freshman," chorused the 

seniors, threateningly. “ You must an
swer. Where is Montreal ?”

White knew that anything he might 
say would be ridiculed, and determined 
that the seniors should not have all the 
laugh.

“ I come from the largest city in Can
ada, and not like you jays, from strag
gling cross-road shacks,” White replied 
jauntily.

The seniors were fairly staggered. Such 
a speech from freshman lips was unprece
dented in college circles. He must be 
humbled, and racked with torture, until 
bis proud spirit crawled in the dust

White had a hard time during his fi 
year. The seniors mide it very inie 
ing with nightly visitations and “ j. . 
raiding.” The latter function consist' 
of the operation of putting the u 
upside-down, placing the bureau on 
upturned legs, and then by delL 
manipulation of chairs, and eompon 
parts of the bedstead, rearing a struct 
that touched the ceiling. Over all w< 
be stretched a ghostly sheet. White 
returning from the theatre or some 
engagement late at night, would turn 
against this topey tarry state of affai 
The seniors stood hy, snickering at 
pretending to sympathise with 
attempts to detach various articles of 
niture from the pile without 
anything. But the structure was Aims 
and the slightest touch would 
everything down with a crash, 
seniors would offer their services, b 
intentionally added to White’s 
and difficulties by doing everything 
reverse of rivht. Whilst engaged in 
ting together the bedstead, the upper 
lower ends and sides would be preiem 
with reverse face, and when after exaspei 
at ing delays, the skeleton of the bed w 
completed. White would have to sit 
and watch a fencing tourney, the senio 
using the elate after the manner ot tw 
edged battle axes, parrying and slaahip 
with both hands on the hilt.

fui

brin

pud

lend

Archer also thought of White racin 
over the camptu with the 
tucked under hie arm. He iras thj 
hero of the Rugby field. His sprints « 
rapid passing told effectively again 
opponents, and his stalwart form evoke 
the wildest enthusiasm whenever he wa 
seen speeding along, dodging his < 
and distancing those who attempted t<j 
spoil his run.

Archer’s fingers tightened around the 
reins with nervous intensity. White < 
inexplicable foreboding of death during 
last evening’s halt had correctly augur 
the future. Those words of h», “ I hav^ 
a nameless dread a premonition that 
am going to pane in my checks to-morrow j 
You know I’m no coward, but 1 can t 
rid of this awful foreshadowing of death,] 
that teems to have taken entire possession 
of my being,” came back to Archer with 
all the force of dread reali y. whitfl 
would be the last to fall prey to supersti ] 
tioue fears. Had some mysterious agentJ 
some chance visitant from the skies com-] 
muned with White, and whispered the 
stem decree of fate ? Or was it the| 
result of strong mental excitement in
duced by the coming fray, coupled with 
moody breedings over the prospect f »»l 
eternal separation from sweetheun »n I 
mother and friends and the world with i I 
visu of achievement and «wees* to »I 
young, sanguine enthusiast ?

Archer was too grieved to see anything
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After
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In/it""»1 ,lum nature

II

the manner of
| ihirr • 

titer »H.
■ H»* swt-t" a <1 

|jnr Farherl tn 
I aim;

m the worde of Horace, 
death, and gloriuua, too, 

to die.” The sudden 
f young, ardent manhood,

elbe ihrv.ti-"l<l of a career, ie invested 
nth »|||--H|HIK |>athoe. But how infi-
Iitelv

hi

« «°odaihspe„ powible for re-|he could expect nothing, but hoped
ag,intt|r|j&||f ‘ 
miracle l 

the approaching I himself.

_!--- « Mt'vuaugf WUV irating attack. A couple of Mounted | against hope, and had prayed for

referalilv to fall on the field of 
v uve service of one’s country, 
it- and pine away on a fever 

|W > *. there was the universally 
iwcted Lieut. Manure, who had pasted 
,nr a o.u|ile of months before the 

.i, hr.ke ou*. Typhoid fever 
itinwl hmi f«-r a victim. In spite of 
wuer, careful nursing, and all that the 
till .f a clever hospital staff could do to j 
$)t the fell malady. Manors succumbed. 
lUi -r, *;.» i treat favorite. He had a

I awry «mile for everyone, end his 
aitbili'y ma le him beloved of ell, bat 
so-ne so much as those under hie eom- 
iui.1. When it was announced theta 
Htmiruiihed I *cteriologiat had discovered 
X'huid microbes in the city water, there 
,« « bitter outcry against the municipal 
hlr. The people had

I ad «pathetic, but now the 
tm! i f civic affaire aroused them to the

easy-going

lm too
l*“,t ,,f indignation. The water ! operator, and tell him to hustle it through,

foul for the bath, let alone the;I hear the rebels have cut the wires|
straight to Swift Current, though.”

Jacques was off He had gone a short I 
distance, when Archer ran after him, f 
crying out et the top of his voice,

TJ .. --------- I -e-------uu nau prsyea tor someFoUoe were sent out to reconnoitre, end miracle by which he might win her all for 
ascertain the number of the aonroachino I himself.
Indian i _

. . -,-------—« w.vaa vvhw, WUUIC ÿ CO0 OAFK D6 git t)Uck,
three more Mounted Police, whom they black, tru black,” Jacques impatiently 
met coming from a station down the muttered.
river. The latter told us how they saw Archer recovered, handed the letter to 
Jacques coming in their directidb, how he Jacques, and walked back with bowed 
had suddenly wheeled about, and scam- bead, and a sick feeling of utter dreari 
pared away in a perfect panic, and how nees “d despondency weighing on his 
their efforts to overtake him only resulted heart, 
in him spurring his steed to greater (To be continued.)
effort”

As a matter cf course, Jacques wss general family
mercilessly chaffed. “ You thank me and obstetric practice, with special attention 

, , _ , to dtoeaeeH of children and diseases of the chestsoars, I show you French good as Ang and stomach; over twenty-live years’ expert-
I~h," u StiB&'SBA'SSS CJm

>•«•« Archer took J«q«. -ide, .nd Z1&&ÏTÎ
•lipped a greasy fiver into hie clutching hoursat his office sad residence, 9t Pandora, 
lingers, which soon found their way to --------------------------------------------- —
the hip pocket of his breeches. NEWBICCINC & ANDERSON,

“Bay, Jacques, you must wait an 
hour, I have some letters for you.'

The tip had the desired effect, and no 
special persuasion was necessary.

Archer wrote up his “special," and, 
returning, found the courier waiting.

“Jlind, Jacques, as soon as you strike 
theXne treat telegraph office, hand it to the

B. O. NOVELTY WORKS.

Reparing of Bicycles, Sewing Machines, Type-, 
writers. Lawn Mowers and ah kinds of light 

machinery neatly executed.
Safes of all kinds repaired. Locksmiths, Etc.

106 DOUGLAS STREET.

Try Our + n

footer. Lieut. Manor's death was the 
mimg point in the tide of public 
pni-n, and the incompetent, dilatory 
kj council were unceremoniously swept
Sin ufhee.

»*a dusk when Archer 
fctlef rd. lie quickly dismounted, and 
•a «unrounded by a crowd of tourna- 
M-lv elbowing each other in their eager- 
f* to learn the news. “ Has there been 
'Mit' How many killed I—Who won ? 

H * «bd the boya get along f—Where 
|W r"U meet the rebels r* excitedly shouted 

1 k'"f’ "f voices. Archer bended his 
to a young rancher for food and 

t*r'- and then briefly reeited the results.
vv had a huge ware, too,” broke 

■acniiunurcia! traveller, who bed made 
^'^"rtl for refuge, and wee frightened 
luri“- tin- trail to Swift Current “About 
•«"uplc of houre ego,” he continued, 
*J*0|ueii, the mail courier left on hie 
|NU> lit) had only been gone a little 

when we aew Mw rushing back on 
lN,||y. veiling like e Comanche, and 

hi« arms frantically in the air.
* did not know what to look for, and 

lln*t'n«d e untleee evils. As soon aa he
^ Wittyll hoamnrn lags *
(hen ! |

EGG IONADE 
HOSPHATB 

. ÏFFEE 
CHOCOLATE

Or a glass of
10 Cents.

5 Cents.

Phoepl
lood Orange Phosphate, 

Coffee and Cream,
Chocolate and Cream 

, Etc., Etc.

-----AT—

‘Jacques - Jacques — wait " Jacques I 
reined in, and allowed Archer to 
catch up. “I nearly forgot them.” ex
claimed Archer, penting for breath. He 
fumbled in hie breast pocket, and reached 
up to h»nd a couple of letters to Jacques,
He drew his hand back. White wai

r^^LtrtL'ZltlThe Central Drug Store,.
read the superscriptions. He might meet
their friends, and mollify their regrets
with accounts of White’s snd Seymour’s
gallant conduct in action.

“ Just a moment, Jacques, it’s too dark
to read. Wait till I strike a match.”

Mias Daisy Fiemu.no.
Care of Fielding & Fielding,

Barrlntem. etc„
Toronto, Ont.

OLABHNCB BLOCK,
Cor. Yates and Douglas Sts., Victoria, B. C.

OPEN ALL NIGHT.

general use, Cider is the most healthful, am 
SAVORY'S is the BBS l\ being made from hom

Of all the summer beverages for Table or
................ • and

___ _________ _______ _________________»me
grown apples and perfectly pure. A splendid 
thing for picnics Is a case of Savory’s Cham
pagne Cider. AU the leading moen keep it 
In stock. If your grocer should not have It, 
order direct from the

grocer shouTi
Jie maker,__
W. J, SAVORY.

, Victoria. B. C.

hearing, he shouted, ‘ Jfon 
, Indian—one—two— many—
'tnt-by, | see some more.’ This infor- 
,tl0n tliro*r US into the greatest ooo- 
p,rnMl0"- We thought that poaeibly 

maker or Big Bear had outwitted
•.«Li01, and fchst 0Qr *ofy •calPe 

«<>,,„ be dangling at the belts of 
e whies, savages. We put the town

That was White’s letter. He remem
bered giving him some Gazette envelopes,
r! “’’.""T. 7 '!“ “e7',l7 Telephone No. M. P. o. Bo, », M.

“If M MmS b ton“ QUEEN'S MARKET,
Gazette, Toronto, Ont. And the other. Cor, Government and Johnson ate.. Victoria.
He turned the address to the flickering 3Lawrexiee 0-eod.acre,
light of the expiring match, which had Wholesale and Retail Butcher«~rl, burnt b, h . 6ng« tip.. A™b,r R^3‘T.^.b|i,?'Kl5Kt!,ÆS!lœ 

* ' 1—-- v«. Shipping supplied at lowest rates.

NEW QUEBEC MAPLE SYRUP
ARRIVED. [Very Delicious.]

Falconer Vinegar and Pickle Works.
Telephone 178. Fort St., Victoria, B. C.

started back. He looked again. Yea, it
was true. Seymour's letter was to Ethel

* • •---Grant! Archer passed his hands hurriedly 
over bis eyes. He had never ceased 
thinking of her ; hopelessly, it w.s true, 
but with a constancy that never wavered. 
The Pine Bay episode was ever before 
him. Ethel was hie world. He knew
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I W. CREIGHTON’S FINE TAILORING PARLORS,
U ■ 86 GOVERNMENT 8T., VICTORIA, B. C.

Suits reduced $30 to $20 ; $35 to $25. Now is the tin^e to buj

Late advices say that the U.8. authori
ties are endeavoring te induce other 
maritime powers than Great Britain to 
become parties to the sealing regulations 
laid down by the Paris tribunal. It is 
impossible to say what success they will 
meet with, the chances being that some 
seeond or third rate country—if not, in
deed, a power of the first magnitude— 
will decline to recognize the power or the 
authority of either Great Britain or the 
United States to put barriers to the high 
seas.

The Toronto Empire, contrasting the 
new Canadian and American tariffs, ob
serves that the latter is more strongly 
protectionist than tlfe one in force here. 
The revision of the Canadian tariff has, it 
remarks, left the farmer well protected, 
because while it decreased the duties on 
the articles he has to buy. left them un
touched on the products he has to sell, 
and as in their own interests aaconsumers, 
the Americans have been compelled to 
lower i he duties on certain food products, 
the Canadian farmer is better protected 
than the American farmer.

HIGHER EDUCÀÏÏMT
Popular Science Lectures

COURSE OF LECTURES ON
1. Chemistry.
2. Natural History (Zoology) 

Anatomy (Human and Com
parative) with Physiology 
and Hygiene,

will be delivered in this city during the 
en-ulng month» from September lOih to 
December 21»t.

The three courses will comprise a total 
of 100 lectures—26 each In Chemistry and 
Zoology, and the remainder for Anatomy, 
Physiology and Hygiene.

The lectures will be ihoroughly practi
cal and instructive, available for adult 
me i and women.

The fee for Etch Course will be flO, 
with a redaction to $25 for the full three 
courses, payable in three instalments In 
advance.
Lbctdrk—1. Chemistry.

HERBERT CARMICHAEL, E.q , 
Koval UniverwUy of Ireland 
and VIctoriaUofversIty.Man- 
chester; Official Asrayer and 
Analyst to Provincial Go.’t. 

Lecture 2.—Natural History.
Name of lecturer on Natural History, 

the place and hour* of lectures will be an- 
nounoed m our uext Issue.
Lecture 3.—Anatomy, Physiology and 

Hygiene.
A. M. WATSON. M. D.,

Edinburg University,(Gradu-
alloy gold medal hat with 
honors); M.R C.S., Bug.; Soc. 

v Eel Royal Medical Society, 
Edinburgh.

IDEAL PROVISION STORE,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Hams, Bacon, Etc., and all kinds of Dairy Produce 
64 FORT ST., - - - VICTORIA, B. 0.

W. Blakie, Manager.

FREE ON APPLICATION

By postal card or personally 
68 King’s Road, a pamphlet entitle 
“TheGreat Salvation, ea delineated ij 
Ihe Scripture* of Trnth ; hell 
est-hearted to return to tl 
faith.

JAMES FISHER 
AL3I0N MARBLE WORKS,

78 F0BT 6TBXET.
Monuments, Copings. Etc. at reasonable 

prices. Designs on application.

GEO. A. SHADE,
Boot I Shoe Maker.

ilng the ho 
t Apostolli

—

Repairing done with neatness and despatch.

ONE TRIAL WILL OONVINOE

99 DOUGLAS STREET.
UNDER DISTINGUISHED PATRONAGE

“ Motion best r lean* of cure."—Hoffman.

DONALD F. MACDONALD,
Certified Medical and Surgical Mas
seur, London, Eng., visits or receives 
patients at the

LEANDER SWIMMING AND ELECTRIC

ITo, 32^ Fort Street.

W. J. HANNA,
Graduate U. 8. College of Embalming, 

New York.
FUNERAL DIRECTOR and EMBALMER 

Parlors 109 louglae St., 
Telephone iflg._________Victoria, B. C.

W. Q. FURNIVAL
UpHoLsterer.

Carpet* cleaned, altered and relaid, 
lace Curtains and Blanket* a specialty. 

m JOHNSON ST., near Bread. TEL. «0

Some persona have an idea that it i 
necessary to purchase • book at Samp 
•one before they can have the privilege i 
uaing the exchange. This Is not a 
Sampson will exchange your novel fo 
any one in bis shelve» in i ay ment of th( 
usual fee. Sampson's Book Exchange 
Douglas cor Johnson stieet.

THOMAS BRADBUR1
Statuary, Monuments, 

Tombs, Headstones, Copings, 
Etc-, Etc

WORKS AND OWI08 :
Car. Cormorant Sr. and Blanchard Am 

Victoria, B. O.
Before purchasing elsewhere, get design» 

and prices.____________

THOMAS & GRANT,
1 aiLORS.

61 Street.
Suit» from $14. Pant» from $3,25.] 

Making and trimming suit# from 
$10. Pants, $2.25. Overcoats 

from $8.
White labor only employed.

C0PŸRIGH
t rer a

write to

iw to Ob- •soda»
fcSMSSI

public with- 
«did p»pw«sste

free. 
Hinsle 
he»»-

ihoVtS

wmi -



,vi7>tNation wanted.

()Qe„f thn daily paperehse lately do- 
|Mtj , v i -nderable eroount oi speee 

„ ,),e coii’piverty between the neater 
| ^ the «fulli'.' schooner Vitre end the 

n^mer C.-u Rice, ee to who wee.to 
^ f, r t!i.- two vessels ooming danger- 
^ „e*r r ich other on a recent occa- 
yo. Tin- is not now a matter for news- 
tttr crn-s))ondenoe ; and the whole 
m. I,;, r.-< lwd itself into a statement 
uj j,revt < iitrsdiction. It ought to be 

lubjwt fur official investigation, ae it 
,l,,u:rai'vi.us that wilfully and knowingly 

»li"iilti mi necessarily come into 
nb !-H proximity to the endanger- 
*r.u "i tin* craft, their saigoee and 

..ii lizard of them. Let the 
«.Mni In- matter of thorxMigh investiga- 
»«<mi whoever is to blame let him be 
tvio »n vx im pie of. As it is, the situation 
.leiml» "in- <<f the story of the two 

h applying for a situation, one 
i «W chief claims to consideration was 

I»- "'Uhl drive quite cloee to the top 
i i i-'fcipice without going over it. 
'i-r.. i. !.. . much of this taking of chances 

11tv.-ry <lf|>artioent of life. <

•ant of proper cultivation, they and the 
pot hunters are driving the game from the 
«rids sod the forests, and gradually rob- 

* all their fish, while,

the salmon, for instance—practically no 
protection is afforded, and it most event
ually be s case of run out In connection 
with these things, we owe » duty not to 
ourselves alone, but to posterity, to whom 
our bequest of a country deprived of 
much that now tends to human comfort 
and happiness would, indeed, be a sorry

WILFUL WASTE.

lu i In- Sound country, some of the 
kvi|i*|>cni an* dwelling with no small 
m.iuiit of force on the old moral regard* 
M tin* cannes of woeful want. The 
t-Til r ference is to the serious inroads 

1'iti m- hfmg made on the timber sup- 

wv« • f the Pacific slope by axe, flood and 
Wv Va»t tracts of well-timbered 
“entry an- continually being transformed 
i * wilderness, doe partially to reek* 
*» cut log, to the rejection id view of 

’■fr it present big supply to choose from 
t 'hxt is really good merchantable tim- 
>r snd the carelessness on accoont of 
•Inch lire and destruction too frequently 
Wi"* m the wake of the lumberman. 
'o' i|HTt commenting on this aspect of 
^ - w*‘ **ys “ Stock enough to support a 
•b .lf generation has been burned up 
'di d <>r run off into streams, and as fact
* llll« i* done, stakes are pulled and a 
l"fli made for other sections where 
S»tun> » iMiunteoue supplies have been in 
s,,»»y exploited.”

I.'ery one knows that a full grown tree
* product of years, and cannot be 
^p'ac-ed. except after the lapse of a long, 
N time. Nevertheleaalthe rule jti cut

and hum, just as if there were no
ur« to provide for. All! this is, in* 

"■'d. bad, hut it is even woree when we 
r"a' ml*r that no effort is being mad# to 
,rl,l»ce the trees which have been re- 
“h,VwJ- while, moreover, nothing ia being 
tempted u, turn the denuded lande to 
^“"mic use. Bat it is not in lumber 
l*""e that we are wasting our substance 
n t,,u,|y- Our farmers are, many of

* eB>, allowing their lands to run out for

GOVERNMENT SAVINGS BANKS.

According to the Government Blue 
Book, the amount of money deposited in 
the Poet Office Savings Banks of Canada 
was greater last year by three-quarters of 
s million dollars than the year before, and 
the amount withdrawn by depositors in 
thech banks in 1888 was Isas than in the 
previous year. Those who mainly form 
the 148,000 depositors in these banks are 
the working rises, for those who last year 
placed sums ranging from $1 to $20 in the 
bank are a majority of the depositors ; 
and if we add those whose deposits ran up 
to $40 or $K0, we have in all these 77.63 
percent, or more than three-fourths of 
the whole. Some individuals, it is true, 
had got se much ae $400 or $600, or even 
$1,000 in the banks, but they numbered 
less than one-tenth.

Guaranteed level Premium
Renewable Term Rates

On seoh One Theueaad Dollaiu Insured.
Why per high rates for Life Insurance whenvvffiaaaHHUse company of the highest

TO Age- 
Anl. 81-An

Th* authoritiss of the Fisheries De- 
pertinent sod the cannera are still at 
crow purposes. In the first place, the 
objectionable offal regulations have 
caused almost any amount of trouble to 
P* parties interested, while the manner 
in which the department has ignored the 
demands of the cannera for a brief exten
sion of the season has not only shown 
that the people at the head of affairs at 
Ottawa are careless as to the reouire- 
meats of the salmon canner, but that in 
faot they do not. know their business, snd 
care still less about discharging their du
ties.

Victoria and Vancouver are both en
deavoring to secure the establishment of 
extensive iron and steel works, which 
Col. Witherow talks of establishing in 
British Columbia. As we have before 
said, Victoria is eminently well situated 
for the headquarters of such an industry, 
and much the same may be said for Van
couver ; but it appears ss if the decision 
—if, indeed, one is resebed—will depend 
on which city epeske out the most liber
ally to the way of bonus sud tax 
exemptions. We want manufactures here ; 
let our city fathers study out the matter 
carefully, and inquire into the subject ss 
a downright business proposition.

The new U. 8. Consul, General W. P. 
Roberts, has arrived to assume the duties 
of his office at this port. He is a 
Southerner snd » gentleman, snd is re
garded by his party ss eminently a good 
mw»- He may rest assured that he will 
be well received here. His Deputy and 
Secretary is Mr. R. Vre. The retiring 
Consul, Mr. Myers, has, in the discharge 
of his duties and otherwise, made many 
friends, and, it is said, has a specially 
warm feeling for Victoria.

ill
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For further Information, apply to

HENRY CROFT
OR

S. MATSON.

FOR THE THIRSTY
Soda Water.—all flavors 
Ice Cream Soda, 
Home-Made Ginger Beer.

ICE CREAM
made from Pure Cream, upon 
the latest improved French 
and American methods

All who have tasted it pronounce It superior 
to any loe cream made on the coast. A trial 
will convince you.

MONTGOMERY’S
A DELPHI A BLOCK,

Government Street, near Yates.
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<?■■;#. ’M,-f Distilled Water Only Used.
SK

THOEPE <Sc OO,
(LIMITBV.)

VICTORA. ________________ VANCOUVEI
Pure Beverages.

TELEPHONE 435 P. O. BOX 175.

MINING IMPROVEMENTS.

Mining improvements are evei-increas- 
ing. The vid e yle lump and 1 nlern eys- 
tein is archaic as well as datiuervui, and 
even in the safest mines a sudden burnt vf 
pent-up gas may w.»rk irreptrabie harm. 
It is surely high time that the advantages 
of electr c lightning in mines wetu full» 
valued. The incandescent lamp requires 
no tritntnin , in not . ffected by currents 
of air, and exposed in no way t>< contact 
with gas. The arc lamp, of course, 
throws a more powerful light, and its 
effulgence can be used at the pit bead, 
gear, screens, or at any point about the 
works where a light of such a nature is 
needed. Electricity is. in fact, indissolu
bly bound up with mining, and especial
ly mining of coal, and no industry has 
gained more practical benefit from its in
troduction than the coal industry. It is 
only fair to recognize that, as has been 
truly pointed out, when the owners of 
mineral property began to see that by 
the use of the electric current not only 
could a radical economy be effected in 
the operation of existing mines, but that 
workings long thrown up could be again 
operated at a profit, they soon set about 
the adoption of new methods. The de
velopment of the new applications has 
been so great that in many mines electri
city is now practically the only power in 
use, and the drilling, ventilating, pump
ing, hauling and winding, signalling, ex
plosive-firing and lighting, are all done 
by means of the electric current. Gteat 
improvements are being made in d-ills 
and several electric rotary drills have 
been used with success. The atmosphere 
condition of a mine it one of primary ini 
portance, and there can be no doubt that 
the furnace system of ventilation increases 
the danger of tire, and makes it alums', 
impossible to ascend or descend by the 
upcast shaft in case of an accident. Here 
the electric fan comes in and enables the 
largest mines to be thoroughly and safely 
ventilated. The safety of a mine very 
often depends on (he efficient and prompt 
dealing with a sudden influx of water in
to the workings, and what is then wanted I 
is r pump that can be quukly got to work ; 
on the spot. In dealing, too, with the 
large quantity of water frequently met 
with in sinkin; pit shafts, the continuous 
lengthening of heavy spear rods (if Corn- ! 
ish pumps are use I) is an objection. A 
good system, and one to which electrical 
transmission lends itself admirably, is to 
suspend the pumps (fitted with telescope 
suction) in toe shaft by means of stout 
wire cables attached to capstans on the 
surface, the machine being steadied tem
porarily by props. Several pumps are 
now working on this method and give ex-

THE MAJESTIC!
Steel and Malleable 
Range is without a peer in tl 
Market. Heating and Cool 
ing stoves, Cutlery, Lamj 
Mantels, Grates and Tiles.

Mclennan & mcFEELY
Corner Government and Jol 
son streets.

BANK EXCHANG
DINING PARLORS.

Corner of Yates and Langley Streets.

The Cosiest Place in the City.
A fine assortment of choice European delicacies lo hand.

The Great Ne Plus Ultra Concertina must be seen And heard *o
aj predated.

collent results. For signalling purjxwes 
the telephone is used in French mines ; 
and the expiry of the telephone |>atents 
will cause its extended us< in other coun- 

, tries. Electric belts are employed for 
the mine purpose in England, more es
pecially in the collieries of Yorkshire and 
South Wales A psir of wires are run 
along the roadways, and the circuit is so 
arranged that when the two are brought 
into contact anywhere the bell is rung. 
The working of sn electric bell by means 
of a manipulator in the cage has been 
found to be of the greatest service, and 
the adoption of a method of preventing 
serious accident in the event of a dis
placement or derailment of the cage will 
soon be universal. The firing of fuses 
electrically effects a saving of time and 
reduces the pmporti n of missed shots, 
and therefore the cost. Any number of 
shots may be tired simultaneously, and 
this is an advantage where a considerable 
weight of material has to be removed.

Hence from this recapitulation it is 
evident that the new power—the myster
ious agency of electricity—is, indeed, be
coming in every way and on every side 
the hand-maiden of the coal industry. 
It not only render? mining healthier and

safer, but it really improves to s wonded 
ful degree the productive capacity of I 
mine or of a shaft. There is greater is 
cility in handling, and the output has, tl 
many instances, been phenomenal'y w 
creased. Naturally, as the ruiimu 
expenses are no more, and fixed charge* 
if anything, become leee, the average »• 
of production is lowered end the operst 
mining with the aid ot electricity is pw* 
in a favored poeitlon in the eonijtetilivi 
market. Thie is e matter which invitoA 
earnest considération, for in these days < 
keen competition the diminution " 
original expense» cute an important hgur 
in the profitable handling of the corn! 
modity. Reports that are constant!? 
coining to hand indicate tbet mine 
agere a id operators are giving the 
close thought, and the frequent mtroducj 
tion of electric appliances in their 
establishes both their utility, their 
aud their economy. Apart from tin», 
electrical equipment m a mine pinion 
operator in a better position to make j 
tracts snd affords a greater guaranty 
hie abUity to fulfil them tbsn whenM 
bee to rely alone on hand labor U> 
accomplishment of this result. 
Diamond.

__________
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VICTORIA HOICK JOtTRKAL.
»S

iTHE HASTINGS ART STUDIO
■« - ) FOR FINE PHOTOCRAPHS,

Haatiu^s. Manager. 86 Fort Street.
.h i; WATER SUPPLY.

AiJ. r un Dwyer and other old fogies 
I Bth, i n) ' .unoil «till contend that the 
I fl„ w.i.t ' i|>|»ly is ee it ever wee. To

jutriii. ut wu take the most emphatic 
The people do the same, or 

,5,1, II ill it NO many of them refuse to 
tank i , x , |.t when disguised as tea or 

r |. Nsibly still further adulterated 
„th »|nri'< m order to kill the heeteria 
utn which h i« generally believed to he 

| tfrttv.1 - Moreover, if its quality were 
I * ni i so many people supply them- 

eiir»<Uih with water from jthe springs 
mi h »rv on the outskirts of the city or 
;ar iu.< fresh, pure water from those 
«•.erjirisipn individuals who make it their 
wiuru to |Hxldlo it from house to house. 
vnirt!im„' has to be done to meet the 
m. uv nvvessitias of the situation.

'Vhii shall it be ? It is needless to look 
tu Alderman Dwyer and some others for 
i^vly Wo may say in » few words that 
> pr. s.ut condition of things is due to 
•Jit moincr m which everything connected 

t-’iu water ssrvioo has been allowed 
'• :vt on ,,f repair. Long ago, the gen* 
>tu»n .t that time in charge of the 
bpvtinetit protested in his annual 
tt;> rt agamst the manner in which every* 
i'ni; was being allowed to get out of 

the proceeds of the water rents 
turned into the general revenue 

»«! expended on streets and drains. Now 
:lt' public are realizing what was then 
«mci|>auil, whereas had heed been given 

tlic warnings, matters would never 
‘■’•"ne to the present pesa. And as in 

cutnccti .il with the water eerviee so is it 
'I'll-at every department of the city.

1 e *siit more men and fewer sheep 
ekl"d t" the City Council. Ws have 
“"I sheep ; but, t6 the opinion <«f some 
M’k there are not a few of an 
«thfr ili|},.mit breed, who
1,1 ’he s-.ft util I v .'lot liintr nf

are not a few of in alto*
masquerade 
the guileless

Meantime
liln» u.'item,__

1,1 Iiv unijMiwe
iui|ir.ivemeiileiti-m

ilir-i

we notice that tbs city 
piste appealing to the citl* 
towered to expend $36,000

to the water sur------------- ----------------- Bftpjy
"«'in. inn Irnfore such esum ia—possibly

*" away on Klk Lake, the corpora- 
1 "Uglit to secure the services of so 
' vvl "f reputation to advise them as 
lv l"''1 moans of supplying the city 
w"" r. Without the advice of such 

'M'vn it will be useleee for them to 
' J’h'Uie ratepayers for authority to
...... . y to improve the water works.

*• may ask, Klk Lake be able to
ibl | f 
I» to 
"iial.

J|l|y city requirements—say in fifty 
f not, then the proper thing to 
'"•gin over again.—Oommerouu

ARTHUR HOLMES,
CLOTHIER.

Suits for Boys and Youths.
Gents’ Furnishings.

Hats. Gloves. Scarfs. Night Shirts. Etc.

78 YATES STREET.

Drs. Findley & Baker,
- ; DENTISTS -

of S*3ailad«!p3aJ.sk. I*su

OFFICE: 86>S GOVERNMENT STREET, ROOMS i 2, 3-
DE. H. K FINDLEY —Specialty : Crown and Bridge Work.—Thr new pro- 

seas, which preserves old roots and restores the natural expression of the face, and 
bavins the appwranr* of gold Ailing* natural teet h.DB. A. R. BAKES—Specialty : Painless Extraction.—By the application of 
a patent local anesthetic to the gums, which ensures the extraction of teeth nbso- 
otlely without pain.
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Imperial VinegariExtracts Manufact’ry
Lemon, Vanilla, Strawberry, Raspberry and Pineapple.

Pure Malt and White wine Vinegars, Tomato Catsup and Sauce.

C* A. PHILLIPS, *0. 8 Yates Street, Victoria, B, 0.

Frank Campbell P.O. BOX 108.

Can be found »t the old reliable Pritchard House Corner. 
Special brands of Tobaccos and Cigars, and Meerschaum. Eng
lish Briar and Amber Goods. All coast papers on sale.

Rooms 19 to 22,
Board of Trade Building.C.H. STICKELS,

Consulting Electrical Engineer ano Purchasing Agent 
Electric light and Power Apparatus and Supplies,

Kstlmztee for complete electrical Inxtailations. either light or power. Hou*e w 
end superintendence » specialty. All wiring under my superintendence guaranteed.

Reduced Rates
Teeth extracted, 50cts. Children’s teeth, 25cis. Plate* made, $15.

A. A. HUMBER, D.D.S 931 DOUGLAS 8T.,
Next to

Odd Fellows' Hall.
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THE VICTORIA HOME JOÜ1HAL
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107 & 109 Government St

WELL VENTILATED THROUGHOU’ 

ROOMS TO RENT AT REASONABLE RA'
; ........... . i ii

choice wines ud liquors at the iFor
Flannels, PETRIE & JACKSON
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PROFRI KTOH8.

VICTORIA SOAR WORKS,°°d Herau? ste8nt|wonderful

KINNÀIRD,
THE CASH TAILOR

See our $20 Suits and $
$6 Bantings. $

4=e croHiisrsoisr st.

SHOES 
FOR MEN 
BOYS.
FOR WOMEN 
GIRLS.

-AT-

RUSSELL 4 MCDONALD'
Opposite the Iron Church, Douglas !

THOMAS ROARKE,
General Job Printer

S. F.
rocK saY

Goal and Wood Yari
Telephone» <70 sad lit

and

Rubber Stamp Manufacturer,
ROOMS 1 AND 2,

Williams Block, BROAD ST.

Just Arrived I
Our new line of Vicunas, Wo 
sted*. Scotch Tweeds. Trouse 
ings, etc., direct from Glaagd 
Prices are right Call and i| 
spect the new arrivals,

T. W. WALKER & C0|
23 Trounce Avenue.

Gents' clothes cleaned and rj 
paired in Hrs.t class style.

THE VICTORIA TRANSFER COMPANY,
LIMITED.

This Company have the Largest and Finest Stock of Horses,
Carriages, Buggies and Phaetons in the City _

Stranger* and vi»itor* will find it to their ad vantage to employ our Hacks 1.000 pairs of Sample Shoes Al 
the rate* being uniform and reasonable. COST at 94 YATES STREET. |

First clans double and single Buggies and Phaeton* can Iks procured at 
our Stables at. Moderate Price*.

BAGGAGE TRANSFERRED TO AMD FROM STEAMERS.
HENDERSON. Supt. F. 8. BARNARD. Preed’t. ALEX. MOUAT. Secy

Le Vatte’s Cider.!
Sparkling Champagne Cider—in bottle*, quart* and pints. 
Orange Cider—in 5-gallon kegs and bottled.

Le Vatte's Cider & Sauce Works,
Manufacturer* of Ciders, Sauce*, Vinegar* and Pieitfes 

Good* delivered to any part of the city, or at boate, free.

Cavin Brq
Victoria 

Steam Laundr
LaundryWork of all deecrip 
ttone executed in the — 
possible style.

ShCoU*rs, 152ÎATBS STREI 
CU?lannels, Telephone 171

Silks, .

- ' '
Fred, W. Le Vatte, Pi opr., 110 View St., Victoria,

, Curtains,
Blankets of all k|Dd

Oeode «tied tor sad delivered Iroo.
. ? .•*-> V ; Æ ; • f 4


